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Part 1: The Early Church 
 
   The Apostles, with the exception of John, were all martyred for their faith. This 
did not, however, stop the movement of the Apostolic church. Those that 
continued to carry the message became known as the post-Apostolic fathers. It is 
of note, that oneness Pentecostals are mentioned predominantly in history 
throughout every century. 
 
Transparency #1 

1. AD 33 – Jerusalem – The Biblical Church was founded by Jesus Christ.  
Only Acts 2:1-4, 36, 38 taught – along with Deuteronomy 6:4 
(Heick,Pg87).  120 Jews were saved the first day. 3,000 more were later 
added. Then 5,000 more entered (Acts2:4, 4:4). Some Gentiles proselytes 
were converted to apostolic doctrine.  Acts 2:38 salvation descended 
along with the Holy Ghost.  Visitors to Jerusalem carried the Upper Room  
doctrine back to their homelands. (Augustus Neander, Pg 46-49) 

 
2. AD 34 - Phillip baptized the Ethiopian eunuch in the name of Jesus Christ. 

(Acts 8:27) Acts 2:38 doctrine was taken to Ethiopia.   
     Ethiopian Apostolic Christianity founded.  It was later called North  
     African Christianity; it spread through the continent. It never perished.  
     (A.Neander, Pg 71, 79, 132, 424)  
 
3. AD 35 -  Cornelius’ household saved (Acts 10:48) 
 Acts 10:47-48 
47 Can any man forbid water, that these should not be baptized, which have received the 
Holy Ghost as well as we? 
 
48 And he commanded them to be baptized in the name of the Lord. Then prayed they him to 
tarry certain days. 

 
4. AD 37-42 - A missionary took Acts 2:38 to Glastonbury, England.  Then 

Celtic Apostolic Christianity started. (E.T. Thompson, Pg 108) 
 



5. AD 45 - Apostle Peter fled to Babylon. His doctrine spread into Asia, Far 
East.  Peter never went to Rome. (Bainton, Pg 76;Neander, Pg 124,125). 
Peter was a Jewish escapee from a Roman prison, had he have gone to 
Rome he would have been killed on the spot. 

6. AD 34-40  - A missionary endeavor started. (Acts 13:2). Paul, Silas, Luke 
and Barnabas called. The Gospel spread. 

 
7. AD 46 - Cyprus Christianized with Acts two doctrine. 

 
8. AD 47– Paul evangelized Asia Minor and lower Europe. One-God-ism and 

Holy Ghost glossolalia injected. (Acts 15:41) There was no Trinitarianism.  
 

9. AD 50- Apostle Thomas indoctrinated Malabar, India with Acts 2:38 
doctrine.  (A.S. Atiya, Pg53, 261; Neander Pg 47, 48). It seems safe to say 
that Apostle Thomas’ Acts 2:38 doctrine reached china. (See: Atiya, Pg 
261; Langer, Pg 126, 537; Neander Pg 46-49) 

 

Later Notables 
 
Noetus 
150-219 a.d. 
Smyrna in Asia Minor 
 
He was the first Modalistic Monarchian (One method, one God). He was 
excommunicated in 230. (New Shaf-Herzog Encyclopedia of Religious 
Knowledge, vol. 7). He said that ‘Jesus was the son by birth, but he was the 
Father.’ (Wolfson, H.A., The Philosophy of the Church Fathers I, pg.591)  
 
Epigonus 
180 a.d. 
Rome 
 

He was a student of Noetus who brought Modalistic Monarchianism to Rome, 
where, through Praxeus and Sabellius, it gained a strong foothold. Taught ‘The 
Son and the Holy Ghost are thus revelatory and apparently temporal modes of 
God the Father’s self-revelation. (The new international Dictionary of the Christian Church, 

Douglas, pg. 871). 
 

Praxeus 
190 a.d. 
Rome 
 

Suffered for his faith while in Asia. Was a Monarchian like his predicessors. He 
believed that the ‘Father and the Son were one identical person, the Word, not 
having independent existence. Consequently, it was the Father, who entered the 
virgin’s womb. (The New International Dictionary of the Christian Church, Douglas, pg. 713, 

796). 



 
Sabellius 
215-? A.d. 
Rome 

 
Believed the absolute unity and indivisibility of God. He denied that such 
distinctions as ‘three persons’ were ultimate or permanent, that the Godhead 
expressed itself in three operations; as Father in creation, as Son in redemption, 
and as Holy Spirit in sanctification. During the Protestant Reformation, 
Sabellianism was reformulated by Michael Servetus to the effect that Christ and 

the Holy Spirit are merely representative forms of the one Godhead, the Father. ( 
Encyclopedia Britannica, 1970 edition, vol. 19, pg. 854 ). His central proposition was to the 
effect that the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit are the same person, three names 
thus being attached to the same being.  ( Encyclopedia Britannica ). 

 

Mani 
240 AD  
Persia 
 

Hated by Catholics baptized in the name of Jesus Christ (John H. Blunt, Pg 289- 

Sects, Heresies, Ecclesiastical Parties and Schools of Religious Thought) He was a Judaic 
Christian. He baptized in Jesus name, spoke in tongues, and kept the feast of 
Pentecost. (J. H. Blunt, p. 289).  
 
Paul of Samasota 
269 A.D. 
Asia Minor 
 

An ex-Catholic (Heick, p. 148) Catholics called him a Sabellian. (J. H. Blunt, p. 
515) He said the Godhead had no distinctions. Bitterly fought by Rome. His 
teachings were still alive and well in 1551. (G. H. Williams p. 677.)                           
 
Wolflien 
320 – 340 AD  
 

One of the greatest Oneness preachers. Translated early Gothic Bible.  Baptized 
millions among the Indo-European tribes in the name of Jesus Christ.   (H. Daniel 
Rops, Pg. 110)  
 
Pricillian 
340-385 a.d. 
Spain 
Founder of the churches in Spain. His unorthodox doctrine was that the Son differs form 
the Father only in name. This movement continued up into the 6th century. (Encyclopedia 
Britannica, 1970 edition, vol. 18, pg. 555 ). 

 
 



Nestorius 
380-431 a.d. 
Constantinople 
 

Condemned by the council of Ephesus. He believed that Christ had a dual 
personality of God and man dwelling together like two stand side by side in the 
same temple. He taught that Christ was both human and divine. His followers 
formed a church that stretched from Syria to China.  ( Ronald Blainton, Early 
Christianity, pg. 80 ). 

 

The Message Continues 
Transparency #2 

 

545 - 800 AD - In Medeival history, Lamber mentioned Apostolics whose 
baptism was in the name of Jesus Christ. (M. Lambert, Pg 62) 
 

830 AD – Bernard Rothman of 1528 researched this 9th century religious 
scene.  He found the Acts 2 doctrine to have been “the dominant religion”  
(F.J. Wray, Reformation Studies 1962 pg 229) 
 

996 AD - Abbo of Fleury – Begged King Olaf 1st to drive heresy from your 
kingdom.  (J.B. Russell pg 180 – Dissent and Reform in the early middle 
ages)  
 

1000 AD - Historian Fulbertus Carnotanses explained dynamics of  
      the baptism in the name of Jesus Christ. (J. Van Bright, Martyrs Mirror, Pg 
254) 
 
1300 - 1350 AD - Anabaptists those who re-baptize in the name of Jesus 
Christ. (G.H. Williams, Pg 664) 
 

1312 AD - Wales Holiness Brethren (Blunt, Pg 246) 

1400 AD - Adam Duff – Killed in Ireland because he was oneness. 
 

 1500 AD - Michael Servetus –– Burned at the stake by John Calvin for 
writing  
 ‘The Errors of the Trinity’. He was stated as saying that ‘there is no other 

person of  God but Christ’.  
 

1565 AD - The International Federation of Apostolic Churches at Moravia 
stated: “The eradication of the ‘trinity’ idea should consummate the attempted 
reformation.” 
 

     1734 AD - John and Charles Wesley both received Moravian Jesus name 
baptism teaching. 
 

1830 AD- Oneness branch of Plymouth Brethren in England used exclusively 
the Acts 2:38 water baptism. (V. Synan, Pg 158; G.T. Stokes, Pg 140) 
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Part 2: Baptism in the 1st 3 Centuries 
 
    Baptism has been one of the most controversial, and much 
disputed tenets of the New Testament. One reason is that Bible 
doctrine has its very roots in the application of baptism. Wars have 
been fought, and many great theologians have gladly laid down their 
lives over the issue of baptism. We will attempt, to take a look at how 
the church in the 1st 3 centuries baptized, and at some of the key 
thinkers of this time. 
 
Destruction of Early Manuscripts 
Transparency #3 
Diocletian, who was emperor of Rome from 303-311 A.D., destroyed 
the library at Pamphilus at Ceasarea in Palestine with fire. (Encyclopedia 

Britainnica, 1970 Edition, vol 7, pg. 461). This library housed many early 
documents and manuscripts.  
 
 Eusibius, Bishop of Ceasarea, inherited the care of this great library. 
He was quoted as saying that his own eyes witnessed, ‘the sacred 
scriptures consigned to the fire in the open marketplace.’ (Canon of the 

New Testament, Brooke Wescott, 7
th
 edition, pg. 422-433). 

 
The Greek manuscripts of the New Testament were often altered by 
scribes, who put into them the readings which were familiar to them 
and which they held to be the right readings. (Dr. C.R. Gregory, Canon and Text 

of the New Testament, 1907, pg. 424). 
 

“ I have, after a moderate search in these works of Eusebius, found 
18 citations of Matthew 28:19, and always in the following form, ‘Go 



ye and make disciples of all nations in my name, teaching them to 
observe all things whatsoever I have commanded them.” (F.C. Conybeare, 

Textual Criticism of the New Testament; or Three Early doctrinal Modifications of the Text of the 
Gospels, Hibbert Journal, 1902, Conybeare). 
 

The text of Matthew 28:19 should be “ Go ye and make disciples of 
all nations in my name, teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever I have commanded them.” (G.R. Beasley-Murray Baptism in the New 

Testament Times, pg. 83).  
 

Eusibius was the last to have access to the original manuscripts 
before emporer Diocletian had them burned. The only link to the 
original reading to Matthew 28:19 was Eusibius. Historians have 
discovered that he quoted this text from 18 to 20 times, and every 
time it was quoted ‘ Go ye and make disciples in my name, teaching 
them to observed all things I have commanded you.’ (Dictionary of Christian 

Biography and Literature).  
 

The Early Administering of Baptism 
 

“It is an irrevocable fact that the Apostles and first disciples of Jesus 
Christ baptized all of their converts in the name of Jesus Christ for the 
remission of sins.” ( Ben Zion Bokser, op. cit. pp. 188-189).  

 
A Miqveh, which was a baptismal, was found at Qumran, constructed 
by the Essenes. After Pentecost, multitudes of them converted to 
Acts 2 Apostolic Christianity, baptizing in the name of Jesus Christ. 
(Millar Burrows, More Light On the Dead Sea Scrolls, p. 115). 
 

“ An explicit reference to the Trinitarian formula cannot be found in 
the first centuries.” (New Catholic Encyclopedia, vol. 2, pg.59). 

 

“ Baptism in the early Christianity was not administered in the three-
fold name, but ‘in the name of Jesus Christ’, or, in ‘the name of the 
Lord Jesus.’ (The Interpreter’s Dictionary of the Bible, vol. A-D, pg. 351). 

 

“ Baptism was believed to wash away sins committed before it was 
administered.” (Kenneth Latourette, A History of Christianity I, p. 135). 

 
 

 
 
 



The 2nd and 3rd Centuries 
 

Iraneus 
130-200 A.D. 
 

Wrote that at baptism “we are made clean, by means of the water and invocation 
(of the name of) the Lord.” (Ante-Nicean Fathers, I, p. 574) 
 

Marcion 
130-140 A.D. 
 
Broke away from the Roman church during this period, and his followers 
preserved the older baptism “ in the name of Jesus Christ.” (Ante-Nicean Fathers V., 

pg. 380).  
 
Transparency #4 

325 A.D. – The Council of Nicea 
 
The Council convened on or around May 20th, in Nicea, Turkey. 318 Catholic 
bishops and theologians discussed, among other things, the subject of baptism. 
The real underlying purpose of this council, was to validate the bogus counter 
system of Romanism. Roman Catholicism is simply an attempt to merge the 
Roman political system with pagan rituals and ceremonialism. It was during this 
council that Trinity baptism was adopted by Constantine’s ‘Holy Roman Empire’. 

 

320-340 A.D. 
True Christianity did not become Catholic after the Nicean Council of 325 A.D. 
There were dominant numbers of AntiNicenes. (L. Duchesne, PP. 292-296).  

Nicene dogmas meant nothing to Monarchian bodies. Old Apostolic Churches 
continued. (A. Neander, 126).  
 

Donatism 
27?-348 A.D. 
The African Seperatist movement, founded by Donatus. They rebaptized 
converts coming out of the Roman church into the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
By the time the Catholics martyred Donatus, the Seperatists had over 400 
churches in Northern Africa. It survived until the Moorish conquest, and was 

revived during the Byzantine empire. (Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics, vol. 2, pg. 

391). They were more numerous than Catholics. (Bainton, Early Christianity, pg. 

127).  
 
The Apostolic church continued throughout the centuries. Today, there is a powerful 
oneness organization in China, and in Taiwan under the name of True Jesus Church. Also, 
there are mighty oneness bodies in old Mexico, and in Central and South America. As of 
2000, there were 28 million Jesus name Pentecostals. 
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Part 3: The Debate Over Oneness 
Transparency #5 
     We must first understand there are two main concepts we are dealing with, 
namely, God is one, or, God is plural. 
 
     The view that God is one is known as Monotheism; taken from the Greek 
monos (alone) and theos (God) 
 
    The view that God is plural is known as Polytheism; taken from the Greek 
poly (many) and theos (God) 
 
    Within these concepts fall 3 main groups: 

1. Trinitarians – Who come under 2 main thoughts:                                  
A. The unity of God without a definition or understanding of what is 

meant by three persons. 
B. The threeness of the trinity, or three self-conscious beings. (Also 

known as tri-theism) 
Examples: Tertullian, Athanasius, Augustine 

2. Binitarians – The belief of 2 persons in the Godhead; The Holy Ghost 
is not a person. Also called Ditheism 

3. Monotheists – Fall under 2 main categories.   
A. Strict Monotheism – Belief in only one God, but denial of the full 

deity of Jesus Christ 
1. Examples: Paul of Sarasota, Arians 
2. They believe that Jesus was a created God, or Junior God. 

B. True Monotheism –  
1. Belief that the fullness of God is manifested in Jesus Christ. 
2. The Father, Son and Holy Ghost are manifestations that the 

one true God had displayed to man. 
3. Examples: Apostles, Praxeus, Sabellius 

 
The debate over the Godhead has been hotly contested throughout the 
centuries. As we have just seen, there were several trains of thought, but, there 



was a pure train of thought that persisted throughout the ages. We will now look 

at some principle players and thoughts of some leading theologians. 
 
The Trinity View of the Godhead 
 

The term’ Trinity’ was never used in the Bible, or by the early church.  
According to “Trinity or Truth”, by D.R. Vestal: a Latin cultist named Tertullian 
first coined the term trinity.  He was also the first to use the word persona, or 
persons in relationship to the Godhead. He derived his teachings from the 
pagan teachings of Babylon. 

 
Emperor Constantine, of Rome, in an effort to reunite the divided Roman 
empire called a meeting in Nicea, Turkey in 325 AD in order to consolidate 

and establish Christianity under his rule. This was known as the Council of 
Nicea. 

 
Plato - A Greek philosopher who further developed the idea of God into 
modern thinking. (International Standard Encyclopedia Vol. 5 Pg 3021)He 
believed that out of a trinity of Father type gods, proceeded several other 
lesser gods. (Britannica Great Books; vol. 7, pg. 452). 

 
Philo – 20 AD - 54 AD *He interpreted the logos a separate person from God; 
he called the logos the Son of God. (Encyclopedia Americana Vol. 21 Pg 766 & 767) 

 
Justin Martyr - 100 AD - 165 AD First to mention triune formula for baptism. 
Defender of the logos doctrine of Philo. (Bible Encyclopedia Pg 392 * Neander’s 
History of the Christian Religion) 

 
Tertullian - 160 AD - 250 AD Coined the words Trinity and Persona, taught 
triune baptism. (Encyclopedia Britannica 11

th
 Edition Vol. 3 Pg366) 

 
Athanasius - 296 AD - 373 AD Spoke for the Trinity at Niceian Council in 325 
AD where the catholic adopted the trinity as the official teaching or catholic 
law of the church.(New International Encyclopedia Vol. 22 Pg 475) 

 

 
The Oneness View Is Defended 
 
Modalistic Monarchians- Believe in “ one mode of worshipping one God. ‘ The 
belief that Acts 2:38 doctrine is the Bible mode for salvation, and that Jesus is the 
name of God, as is demonstrated in Col. 2:9.  
 
Anabaptists- Means to convert people out of Rome’s baptism of the trinity, into 
the name of Jesus Christ. There were various groups of Anabaptists throughout 
nearly every century. 



 
Arians- 290-335 A.D.- Arius was excommunicated  at Nicea for denying the 
Trinity idea. They continued to flourish, and it never died out. (M.M. Arnold, 
Apostolic History Outline, pg. 11). 
 
Samosatenes- Founded by Paul of Samasota, they were also called 
Paulinianists. They held Acts 2, with a Judaistic Deut 6:4 Godhead. Historians  
and Catholics considered them a diabolical and heretical order. 
 
Manicheans- Approx. 240 A.D.- Started by Mani, of Persia, held the oneness 
and Deut 6:4 view. Remnants still existed until around 1800 A.D.  
 
Artemonites- Started by Artemon, a monarchian who lived during the time of 
Septimus Severus.  
 
Ebions- Judeo Christians who were strict monotheists who at first held to the 
Mosaic law, but later developed a more clear understanding of  the Diety of 
Christ.  
 
Pricillianists- Taught the ‘divine unity of oneness’. (Encyclopedia Brittainica, 
1970 Edit. Vol. 19, pg 854). This movement continued into the 6th century. ( 
Encyclopedia Britainnica, vol. 18, pg. 555).  
 
Euchites- An outgrowth of Syrian Monarchians, wer later connected to Bogomils 
and Paulianists. (Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics, vol. 5, pg. 570-571). 
Excommunicated by Flavian in the 390, they were led by Marcian. They 
worshipped ‘ one God, the Almighty, applied the name of Christ to themselves in 
water Baptism, and believed they were filled with the Holy Ghost.” (The New Shaff- 

Herzog Encyclopedia, vol. 7, pg. 332.) 
 

           Albegensians- 8th –13th centuries- Influenced by other oneness groups, possibly 
had factions of different theologies concerning the nature of Christ, yet they held 
to strict monotheism. Their influence was widespread, throughout France, Italy 
and Spain. (Encyclopedoa of Religion and Ethics, vol. 1, pg. 277-286). In the Spainish 
Inquisition, many were burnt at the stake and an attempt at total genocide was 
dealt to them by the Roman church. ( Oxford Dictionary of the Christian Church, Cross, 

pg. 363.) 

 
Bogomils  - They taught a Sabellian conception saying that all three names, 
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, apply to the Father. (Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics, 

vol. 2, pg. 784). They flourished in Bulgaria, Armenia, Mesopotamia, and in Syria. 
(Ibid pg. 784). 
 
Abelard – 1079-1142- Condemned as a Sabellius (Oneness) because of his 
book “Tractus de Unitate et Trinitate Divina. The Roman Catholics has his 
writings burned and put him in a prison where he died on April 21, 1142. 
(Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics, vol. 1, pg. 14-18.) 



Michael Servetus - 1511-1553- Taught that ‘There is no other person of God but 
Christ. The entire Godhead of the Father is in him. ‘ (Encyclopedia of Religion 
and Ethics, vol. 12, pg. 520). “The denial by Servetus of the tri-personality of the 
Godhead, and the eternality of the Son, along with his anabaptism, made his 
system abhorrent to the Catholics and Protestants alike, in spite of his intense 
Biblicism.” ( Encyclopedia Britainnica, 1964 edit., vol. 20, pg. 371-372). He was a 
doctor, who worked under an assumed name while writing material to prove that 
primitive Christianity had been corrupted by the early councils. He printed a book 
in Vienna in 1553 repeating his attacks on the trinity concept, saying that the “ 
Word became incarnate in Christ, through the exalted Christ, now Jehovah 
himself.” John Calvin, the protestant reformer, said that ‘If he comes to Geneva, I 
shall never let him go out alive.” (The New Shaff Herzog Encyclopedia of 
Religious Knowledge, Vol. 10, pg. 371-373.) Calvin had him arrested on August 
13, 1553, and brought 38 charges against him. He accompanied Servetus to the 
burning at the stake on October 27, 1553 at Geneva, all in the name of the trinity.  
 
 
Emmanuel Swedenborg - 1688-1722- In his writings “ The Mystery of God”, and 
“ The True Christian Religion “, he stated, “ There is one God, the creator of the 
universe. The Lord Jesus Christ is God, indeed, but he is not another divine 
person. He is Jahweh manifested in the finite garment of Humanity.”  
(Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics, vol. Vol. 12, pg. 129). He also said, “ 
Before the creation of the world, this trinity did not exist; Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost are therefore three modes of manifestation.” ( Encyclopedia Britainnica, 
Vol. 19, pg. 854).  
 
Ursinus - 1284- An African monk, “Asserted that baptism into the name of Christ 
alone is valid.”  Encyclopedia Britainnica, 11th edit., Vol. 3, pg. 365-366).  
 
Thomas Edwards - 1646- He was from England. His writings taught about 
heretics whose baptism using the terms Father, Son, and Holy Ghost was a man-
made tradition, and that Christian baptism was only in the name of Jesus Christ. 
(Robert Wallace, Antitrinitarian Biography, I, Pg. 90).  
 
Plymouth Brethren - 19th Century- And other English groups, taught on the 
authority of Acts 2:38 that baptism should be in the name of Jesus only. (W. 
Robertson, The Expositor’s Bible, pg. 330).  
 
Bernard Rothman – 1553- Baptized 1400 residents of Munster, Germany ‘in the 
name of Jesus’. (G.H. Williams, The Radical Reformation, pg. 369). 
 
International Federation of Apostolics – 1565-1800’s- Established in Morovia, 
were oneness, Jesus name tongue talkers. ( G.H. Williams, The Radical 
Reformation, pg. 670 ).  
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Part 4: An Understanding of Denominations 
Transparency  #6 

    We now turn our attention the subject of denominations. Where did 
they originate from, and who were their leaders.  
 
Catholics - 325 A.D.-  Catholicism has been, throughout the ages, the most 
cruel instrument of religious persecution that the world has ever known. In all 
fairness to Catholics, most pious Catholics, don’t even know or fully comprehend 
their origins. A more accurate definition is Romanism. Emperor Constantine can 
be accredited with much of the Roman church’s formation. We must remember 
that the Catholic church began as a political, not a religious system, custom 
tailored to meet the needs of the framers.  
     The Catholic church has issued many decrees and edicts that out rightly 
reject Biblical doctrines. One of these is their rejection of the authority of the 
Bible, such as in statements like, “All versions of the Holy Bible in any vernacular 
language made by Non-Catholics are prohibited, and especially those published 
by the Bible Societies, which have more than once condemned by the Roman 
Pontiffs, because in them the wise laws of the church concerning the publication 
of sacred books are entirely disregarded.” (LEO XII), or,   “We must deny to 
Protestantism any right to use the Bible, much more to interpret it.” 
(Cardinal Wiseman, Catholic Doctrine on the use of the Bible pg 11).  
    Rome has also ignored scripture, such as Deut 5:7, which says, “ Thou shalt 
have none other gods before me.” Yet, they have said in their own words, 
speaking of the Pope;  “ The Pope is Christ in office, Christ in jurisdiction and 
power…. We bow down before thy voice, O Pius, as before the voice of Christ, 
the God of truth, in clinging to thee, we cling to Christ. “       Vatican Council Jan 
9, 1870.  
Most main stream Protestant churches branched off from the Roman Catholic 
system.  
 
Presbyterians – Founded by Zwingli, in 1643. Zwingli, was stated as saying that, 
“ Anabaptists should be immediately, and without trial, be cast into the water and 



drowned.” (G.H. Williams, Library of Christian Classics, pg. 45-46). In 1648, they 
approved the Westminster Confession.  Consisting of 33 chapters, it states that 
the sole doctrinal authority is scripture, restates the doctrines of the Holy Trinity 
and Jesus, and gives reformed views of the sacraments, the ministry, and grace. 
(Encyclopedia Britannica, 2001 Edit.) 
 
Methodists - Protestant religious movement originated by John Wesley in 18th-
century England. But formally founded by Francis Asbury in 1784.  
    Wesley, an Anglican clergyman, underwent an epiphany in 1738 in which he 
felt an assurance of personal salvation, and he soon began open-air preaching. 
Methodism began as a movement to revitalize the Church of England and did not 
formally break with the church until 1795. The Methodists' well-organized system 
of church government combined a strong central authority with effective local 
organization and the employment of lay preachers. Especially successful among 
the working class in industrial areas, the movement expanded rapidly in the 19th 
century. The Methodist Episcopal Church was founded in the U.S. in 1784, and 
Methodist circuit riders won many followers on the frontier. British and U.S. 
missionaries have since spread Methodism throughout the world. Methodist 
doctrine emphasizes the power of the Holy Spirit, the need for a personal 
relationship with God, simplicity of worship, and concern for the underprivileged. 
(Encyclopedia Britannica, 2001 Edit.) 
 
 
Baptists – Officially founded by John Smith in 1607, they hold that only adult 
believers should be baptized and that it must be done by immersion. During the 
17th century two groups of Baptists emerged in England: General Baptists, who 
held that Christ’s atonement applied to all persons, and Particular Baptists, who 
believed it was only for the elect. Baptist origins in the American colonies can be 
traced to Roger Williams, who established a Baptist church in Providence, R.I., in 
1639. Baptist growth in the U.S. was spurred by the Great Awakening in the mid-
18th century. The 1814 General Convention showed divisions among U.S. 
Baptists over slavery; a formal split occurred when the Southern Baptist 
Convention was organized in 1845 and was confirmed when the Northern 
(American) Baptist Convention was organized in 1907. African-American Baptist 
churches provided leadership in the 1960s civil rights movement, notably through 
the work of Martin Luther King. Baptist belief emphasizes the authority of local 
congregations in matters of faith and practice; worship is characterized by 
extemporaneous prayer and hymn-singing as well as by the exposition of 
scripture in sermons. (Encyclopedia Britannica, 2110 Edit.) 
 
 
Lutherans -  Founded by Martin Luther in 1530. “ His spiritual crisis was 
resolved when he hit on the idea of justification by faith, the doctrine that 
salvation is granted as a gift through God's grace. He urged reform of the Roman 
Catholic church, protesting the sale of indulgences and other abuses, and in 
1517 he posted his Ninety-five Theses on the door of the castle church in 



Wittenberg. In 1521 he was excommunicated by Pope Leo X, the target of many 
of his reproaches, and under a storm of criticism he took refuge in the Wartburg. 
The doctrines of Lutheranism are contained in the catechisms of Luther and in 
the Augsburg Confession. Lutheran doctrine emphasizes salvation by faith alone 
and the primacy of the Bible as the church's authority. The Lutheran World 
Federation is based in Geneva. 
( Encyclopedia Britannica, 2001 Edit.) 
 
Jehovahs Witnesses - Jehovah's Witnesses, pronounced jih HOH vuhz, are 
members of a religious group that uses the Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society 
as its corporate body.  They took their name from Isaiah 43:12: "Ye are my 
witnesses, saith Jehovah, and I am God" (American Standard Version).   
 
The Witnesses believe there is one God, called Jehovah.  They consider the 
resurrected Jesus to be divine in nature but, as God's Son, not equal to God as 
Father.  They consider Abel, the son of Adam and Eve, as the first of Jehovah's 
Witnesses, and cite Hebrews 11 and 12:1 as their source.  The Witnesses use 
the Bible as their sole guide to belief.  They strive to give exclusive devotion to 
Jehovah, and they obey Jesus' command to preach "this good news of the 
Kingdom" (Matt. 24:14).  They believe God's war of Armageddon will rid the earth 
of all wickedness in this generation.   
 
The modern group now called Jehovah's Witnesses was started in Pennsylvania 
in the 1870's by Charles Taze Russell and his associates.  The Watch Tower 
Bible and Tract Society was incorporated in 1884 with Russell as president.  The 
group took its present name in 1931.  The society's magazine, The Watchtower, 
was first published in 1879.  It is printed in more than 130 languages.  Jehovah's 
Witnesses conduct activities throughout the world.  Membership is more than 5 
1/2 million.  Headquarters of the society are in the Brooklyn section of New York 
City. 
 
Mormons- Member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints or of a 
sect closely related to it (e.g., the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints). 
The Mormon religion was founded by Joseph Smith, who received an angelic 
vision telling him the location of golden plates containing God's revelation; this he 
published in 1830 as the Book of Mormon. Smith and his followers accepted the 
Bible as well as the Mormon sacred scriptures but diverged significantly from 
orthodox Christianity, especially in their assertion that God has evolved from 
humans and that humans might evolve into gods. Other unique doctrines include 
the belief in preexisting souls waiting to be born and in salvation of the dead 
through retroactive baptism. The sect became notorious for its practice of 
polygamy, though polygamy was only officially sanctioned 1852-90. Smith and 
his followers migrated from Palmyra, N.Y., to Ohio, Missouri, and finally Illinois, 
where Smith was killed by a mob in 1844. In 1846-47, under Brigham Young, the 
Mormons made a 1,100-mi (1,800-km) trek to Utah, where they founded Salt 



Lake City. Today the church has a worldwide membership of nearly 10 million, 
swelled yearly by the missionary work usually required (for two years) of all male 
members. Mormons look forward to the establishment of God's kingdom in 
America, to be ruled in person by Jesus. (Encyclopedia Britannica).  
 
Christian Church ( Disciples of Christ )- Group of U.S. Protestant churches 
that originated in the frontier revivals of the early19th century Movements 
founded by Thomas and Alexander Campbell (1763-1854, 1788-1866) and 
Barton W. Stone (1772-1844) merged in 1832 and took the name Disciples of 
Christ. The new denomination grew rapidly. Its goal was to unite all Protestants 
on the basis of New Testament practices. The attempt failed, and the movement 
itself split into two major segments: the more conservative Churches of Christ 
(which rejects any innovation without New Testament precedent, including 
musical instruments in worship) and the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ). 
Other conservative congregations separated from the Christian Church (Disciples 
of Christ) in the 1920s; they established a separate annual gathering, the North 
American Christian Convention, in 1927. In 1985 the Disciples of Christ entered 
into an ecumenical partnership with the United Church of Christ. The common 
Disciples heritage is still manifest in the meetings of the World Convention of 
Churches of Christ, organized in 1930. 
 
 
 

    It is important to understand that people in other denominations 
share a common love for God and His work, and have as a 
foundation the Bible as we know it. It is never productive to tell people 
that they do not have anything in God if they do not believe as you 
do. We must all start with a foundation of faith in God’s word, and 
then continue to grow through study, prayer, and church attendance. 
We should all seek to know all that God has for us, and to come into 
fullness in Him. 
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Part 5: Other Pentecostal Organizations 
 

    Today, there are literally hundreds of groups that identify 
themselves as Pentecostal. Obviously, there is not sufficient time to 
cover every group here, however, we will endeavor to look at the 
major groups, and how they came to be.  
 
Transparency #7 
 
Assemblies of God- Organized in Hot Springs, Arkansas in 1914,  
As a fellowship of Pentecostal ministers who believed their combined 
efforts would more adequately fulfill their cause. Many of their early 
founders came out of the Azuza Street movementl. Others brought 
experience molded by their association with the Christian Missionary 
Alliance. (CMA) Their formation was a result of efforts from Eudorus 
N. Bell, Howard Goss, Daniel C.O. Opperman, Archibald Collins, and 
Mack M. Pinson. As the AG began to forge its primary articles of faith, 
they began to reject those that held to doctrines such as holiness, 
and embraced a secular Trinitarian view, which was in sharp contrast 
to the belief held by many of their constituents. Today, they are one 
of the world’s largest Trinitarian Pentecostal Groups.  
 

Full Gospel Fellowship of Churches and Ministers International – 
Founded in 1962 at a convention in Dallas, Texas. Gordon Lindsey 
and W. A. Raifford were instrumental in founding it. They were stated 
as saying that they, “Hoped to bridle the stampeding Charismatic 
movement.” Their constitution says, “ The organization shall never 
have any ecclesiastical or hierarchical authority over its members. 



Each of their churches are to conduct their own business and ministry 
both at home and abroad  and to ordain ministers as it chooses. “ 
Their basis of faith is found in 2 John 9-11, and Hebrews 6:1-2. At 
one estimate they had 450 churches, 850 ministers, and membership 
of around 125,000.  
( Dictionary of Pentecostal and Charismatic Movements, pg. 323) 
 
Trinity Pentecostals – A group that, like many other Pentecostal 
groups, stresses Holiness standards, and the need to receive the 
Holy Ghost baptism, however rejects the concept of the oneness of 
God. While many groups could fall under this category, Trinity 
Pentecostals in particular hold a great importance on the doctrine of 
the trinity. While not all Trinitarians expect to see three persons of 
God in heaven, some do. Since they are not an organization, but an 
ideology, there is no exact founding date, however, there have been 
those of the Pentecostal experience that have not embraced the 
Oneness doctrine for some time. Early origins were probably 
influenced by the doctrine of the Logos of Plato, and early Nicean 
influence. They cite prominent words such as “Elohim” as proof of the 
plurality of God. Many hold that Matthew 28:19 is Jesus commanding 
a new formula for Baptism.  A prominent Trinitarian Pentecostal 
leader, Jimmy Swaggart, wrote, “ Thus there are three separate 
persons in divine individuality and plurality…individually each is called 
God” (The Error of the Jesus Only Doctrine, pg.6).  
 
The Charismatic Movement: 
    The charismatic revival that seems to have overtaken the world is 
made up of many different groups across many denominations. Not 
all caught up in this supposed outpouring are Pentecostals. For 
instance, what has been called the Catholic Charismatic Renewal has 
enveloped many Catholic churches, with speaking in tongues, and 
the laying on of hands.  
   On the west coast, the Vineyard Christian Fellowship, Founded in 
Anaheim, California in 1977, by John Wimber, is an organization that 
is founded upon signs and wonders, and praying for the sick. In the 
mid 1970s, the church in Anaheim numbered around 5,000. They 
stress church planting, with churches in many major cities. Wimber 
put more emphasis on the church body than in buildings, often having 
impromptu services in school gymnasiums..  



    In Florida, the Pensacola Movement, which was an outpouring of 
the late 90’s, generated a lot of attention, with people supposedly 
receiving the Holy Ghost evidenced by barking like dogs or clucking 
like chickens.  
    The Calvary Chapel church of Costa Mesa, California is known as 
the site that launched the Jesus People movement of the 1970s. Led 
by Chuck Smith, it maintained an emphasis on reaching out to 
hippies and those of the drug culture. Today, Calvary Chapel has 35, 
000 members, making it the 18th largest congregation in the world. 
John Wimber, and his Vineyard Ministries, came out of the Calvary 
Chapel movement. They are involved with Campus Crusaders for 
Christ, as well as missionary endeavors in Latin America.  
    Most Charismatic reject the conservative Holiness stance of many 
Pentecostals. In addition, the baptism of the Holy Ghost is viewed as 
important, but not essential for salvation by many of them. (Dictionary 
of Pentecostal and Charismatic Movements, pg. 106-107, 122-125, 130-132, 
889). 

 
Church of God of Prophecy – Founded in 1902, one of its early 
prominent figures was A. J. Tomlinson, who became Pastor and later 
overseer of this group that had over 21,000 by 1922. They practice 
speaking with tongues as the initial evidence of the Holy Ghost, 
prayer for healing, denial of multiple marriages, communion with 
grape juice, foot washing, total abstinence from alcohol and tobacco, 
modesty in all aspects of life. Their form of government is that of 
unanimous decision, in that no decision is made that affects the body 
unless all voting members are in total agreement. According to their 
magazine, The White Wing Messenger, their 1987 membership was 
74, 588 with 2, 085 churches. ( Dictionary of Pentecostal and Charismatic 
Movements, pg. 206-209). 

 
 
Fire Baptized Holiness Church – Founded by Benjamin Hardin 
Irwin in 1895, they embraced Irwin’s teaching of a 3rd blessing 
beyond justification and sanctification. This baptism of fire was 
accompanied by manifestations of shouting, and visions of balls of 
fire, or they would feel the fire in their bodies. Because of their belief 
in the third blessing, they were dis-fellowshipped from the holiness 
movement, and founded the Fire Baptized Holiness Association in 
1898 in Anderson, South Carolina. Their headquarters was in Olmitz, 



Iowa. Irwin later, in his tent meetings throughout the U.S., added 
other baptisms to his teaching; of dynamite, lyddite, and oxidite. Their 
teaching on holiness went beyond the teaching of most, which forbid 
men to wear neckties, and members to eat unclean meats, which 
earned them the nick name of the ‘no necktie, no hog meat people.’ 
Irwin fell into sin, and the movement fell apart, with the exception of 
King (Irwin’s young assistant), and some of the faithful. Joseph King 
took the church to Royston Georgia in 1902. In 1907, King and most 
of the ministers received the Baptism of the Holy Ghost with speaking 
in tongues. Many of the early teachings were abandoned, such as the 
other baptisms, and in 1908, the church amended its doctrine to 
include the Pentecostal view on tongues, thus becoming the first 
official Pentecostal denomination in the U.S. (Dictionary of Pentecostal 
and Charismatic Movements, pg.309).  

 
 
International Church of the Four-Square Gospel – Founded Jan. 
1st, 1923, by evangelist Aimee Semple McPhereson. They were 
incorporated Dec. 30th, 1927 in California. The name ‘Foursquare’ 
was derived from an experience Sister McPhereson had in her July 
1922 Oakland, California crusade. While preaching on Ezekiel’s 
vision, of the four cherubim with four faces which she understood to 
typify the four fold ministry of Christ. She declared it to stand for the 
‘Foursquare Gospel’. Their four main doctrines were: Christ is the 
Savior, Baptizer with the Holy Ghost, Physician and Healer, and 
Coming King. Today they are still a fast growing church with 
missionary works in Brazil, Phillipines, Colombia, and Nigeria. Aimee 
McPhereson died in 1944, and her son Rolph took over his 
leadership until he retired in 1987. It is  a major advocate of women in 
the ministry with over 40 percent of its members being women. 
(Dictionary of Pentecostal and Charismatic Movements pg.460-463). 
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Part 6: They Loved Not Their Lives 
 

  In this last section, we will take a look at what many early 
Pentecostals had to face in order to embrace their teachings and 
lifestyle. Many lost their lives for their faith.  History has left us their 
record, and we are indebted to these brave pioneers, whose 
message has stood the test of time.  
 

The Early Apostles 
 

Stephen- About 34 A.D, he was taken outside Jerusalem and stoned 
to death. Approximately 2,000 Christians suffered martyrdom around 
this same time.  
 

James- 44 AD, the elder brother of John, was killed under Herod 
Agrippa by beheading. The Roman guard that guarded him was so 
moved by his refusal to deny Christ, that he too accepted Christ and 
knelt with him to be beheaded.  
 

Philip- Approximately 54 AD, he suffered martyrdom in Phyrgia by 
scourging and crucifixion.  
 
Matthew- 60 AD, he suffered death by the sword, while preaching in 
Ethiopia. 
 
James, the Brother of Jesus- At age 94 he was stoned, and his 
brains bashed with a club.  
 



Matthias- Who took the place of Judas, was stoned in Jerusalem, 
and then beheaded. 
 
Andrew- In the town of Edessa, he was arrested and crucified. 
 
Mark- Was dragged to pieces by the people of Alexandria, in front of 
the temple of the pagan god Serapis.  
 
Peter- According to the historian Jerome, he was crucified upside 
down at Rome, at his request, because he said he was not worthy to 
die as his Lord did. He preached the Gospel throughout Africa, and 
part of Europe, was crucified in 73 AD. 
 
Jude- around 72 AD, he, also known as Thaddeus, was crucified at 
Edessa, where Andrew also was crucified.  
 

Bartholomew- Who was recorded as having preached in many 
countries, was beaten and crucified, while in India.  
 
Thomas- In India, after having enraged the pagan priests, he was 
thrust through with a spear. 
 
Luke- Hanged from an olive tree in Greece, by idol worshipping 
priests. 
 
Barnabas- In 73 AD, he was killed by stoning in Salonica. 
 
John- At Rome, he was cast into a boiling cauldron of oil, where he 
escaped with no injury. Emperor Domitian sent him into exile  to work 
the mines on the prison isle of Patmos, where he wrote the book of 
Revelation. John was later freed and served as the Bishop of Odessa 
in modern Turkey. He was the only disciple to have not died a violent 
death.  
 
 

 
 
 
 



Others Who Suffered For The Truth 
 

287-301 AD: St. Gregory and Diocletan forced 4,000,000 Armenians 
to become Catholic or suffer death. They burned Bibles and took over 
Oneness Churches. (Atiya, pp. 317-321, Blunt pg. 50,128). 
 
274 AD- Mamas, an Apostolic preacher, was thrust through by 
Catholics. 
 
304 AD- Emperor Diocletian killed Alban, Aaron, and Julius of the 
church in Glastonbury, England. (Neander pg. 49) 
 
390 AD- Theodosius II killed 7,000 Jesus name Thessalonians. 
(Langer, Pg 120). 
 
600 AD- Pope Gregory attempted to kill all Donatists in Africa for 
preaching Acts 2 doctrine. (Eberhardt, pg. 326). 
 
On August 2, 1163, at Cologne, Germany, Ecbert a Catholic monk 
burned pastor Arnold, Marsilius, and Theodoric, Apostolic preachers, 
to death along with eight others, one of which was a little girl. He 
mocked and laughed as they died in the flames. (Martyrs Mirror, pg. 
296). 
 
1185- Pope Lucius issued a decree that all that he thought to be 
heretics were to be mercilessly killed. (Martyrs Mirror, pg. 297). 
 
Transparency #8 
1233- 1834- The Great Inquisition, which saw to the death of over 
60 million people branded as heretics by the Catholic Church.   
 
The Pilgrims- Were the target of Indian uprisings resulting in burned 
homes, churches, and death.  Catholic priests were sent to the 
Americas to stop the flow of Apostolic settlers from making this 
continent an Apostolic one. They proselyted many Indian groups into 
Catholicism, and urged them to rise up against the heretics.  
 
1527- Felix Mantz, an Anabaptist, was drowned by Zwingli. (Verduin, 
pg. 217).  



 
 
1533- Martin Luther- Ordered the deaths of many. He called 
Apostolic preachers Winckelschleicher. He said: “Consign the scamp 
into the hands of the hangman.” (Verduin pg. 185, 243). 
 
Michael Sevetus- . 1553 AD – Burned at the stake by John Calvin 
for writing ‘The Errors of the Trinity’. He was stated as saying that 
‘there is no other person of  God but Christ’. (Bainton pg. 298) 
 
Adam Duff- 1400 AD - Adam Duff – Killed in Ireland because he was 
oneness. 
 
1700s- Auto Da Fes continued as the Catholics attempted to rid 
Europe of Apostolics and Jews. Hundreds of thousands were sent to 
the flames. (C. Roth, pg. 208-225, John o’Brien, ‘The Inquisition’, pg. 
10). 
 
1900’s- Few people realize that Adolph Hitler was a Roman Catholic. 
His extermination of the Jews and others was merely an Auto da Fe. 
Hitler made a Concordat with Rome on July 20, 1933 and all the 
power of the Roman machine was at his disposal.  (Apostolic History 
Outline, Arnold, pg. 55). 
 

Terms Used by the persecuters 
 
Auto Da Fe: To Catholics, the term meant An Act of Faith. They 
burned non- Catholics at the stake. It was a much celebrated event in 
Spain, with over 2000 such events in Spain alone. 
 
Concordat: An agreement between a pope and a sovereign or 
government. On July 20, 1933, one was drawn between Pope Pius 
XII and Adolph Hitler. Article 16 of this agreement, signed the catholic 
system in Germany over to Hitler.  
 
Confiscation: The practice during Catholic inquisitions to seize 
property of non- Catholics. Hitler used this practice. 
 
Inquisition: A cruel Catholic invention, was used to inquire into a 
non-Catholic’s religion. The Great Inquisition, which was launched by 



Pope Gregory the IX, lasted from 1233-1834, and it is estimated that 
68 million may have perished. Dominican priests would spy on so 
called ‘heretics’, usually Jews and Apostolics, and turn them and 
collect the bounty. The most notable was Torquemanda. 
 
Zwangtaufe: Water Baptism by force into the trinity formula. It was a 
Roman invention. Many Protestant Reformers supported this. 
 
    This Apostolic heritage MUST be preserved at all costs. Too many 
have suffered to keep the torch of Truth burning throughout the 
centuries. We should rejoice in the enduring gospel of Jesus Christ. 
Romans told us: 
 
Rom 1:16 
16 For I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ: for it is the power of God unto 
salvation to every one that believeth; to the Jew first, and also to the Greek. 
KJV 

 
The Testimony of Hebrews 
Transparency #9 
Heb 11:37-39 
 
37 They were stoned, they were sawn asunder, were tempted, were slain with 
the sword: they wandered about in sheepskins and goatskins; being destitute, 
afflicted, tormented; 
 
38(Of whom the world was not worthy:) they wandered in deserts, and in 
mountains, and in dens and caves of the earth. 
 
39 And these all, having obtained a good report through faith, received not the 
promise: 
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The Primitive Church of 
Jerusalem 

 
 

AD 33 – Jerusalem – The Biblical Church was founded by Jesus Christ.  
Only Acts 2:1-4, 36, 38 taught – along with Deuteronomy 6:4 (Heick,Pg87).  
120 Jews were saved the first day. 3,000 more were later added. Then 5,000 
more entered (Acts2:4, 4:4). Some Gentiles proselytes were converted to 
apostolic doctrine.  Acts 2:38 salvation descended along with the Holy Ghost.  
Visitors to Jerusalem carried the Upper Room  doctrine back to their 
homelands. (Augustus Neander, Pg 46-49) 
 
 

1. Founded by JESUS CHRIST!! 
 
2. Only Acts 2 Doctrine Taught 

 
3. Believed Deut 6:4 

 
4. 120 saved initially 

 
5. Total of 8,000 added to the church 

from this outpouring 
 

6. Visitors from other lands carried 
this doctrine back to their 
homelands. 
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The Message Continues 
 

545 - 800 AD - In Medeival history, Lamber mentioned Apostolics 
whose baptism was in the name of Jesus Christ. (M. Lambert, Pg 
62) 
 
830 AD – Bernard Rothman of 1528 researched this 9th century 
religious scene.  He found the Acts 2 doctrine to have been “the 
dominant religion”  (F.J. Wray, Reformation Studies 1962 pg 229) 
 
996 AD - Abbo of Fleury – Begged King Olaf 1st to drive heresy 
from your kingdom.  (J.B. Russell pg 180 – Dissent and Reform in 
the early middle ages)  
 
1000 AD - Historian Fulbertus Carnotanses explained dynamics of  
      the baptism in the name of Jesus Christ. (J. Van Bright, 
Martyrs Mirror, Pg 254) 
 
1300 - 1350 AD - Anabaptists those who re-baptize in the name of 
Jesus Christ. (G.H. Williams, Pg 664) 
 
1312 AD - Wales Holiness Brethren (Blunt, Pg 246) 
1400 AD - Adam Duff – Killed in Ireland because he was oneness. 
 

 1500 AD - Michael Servetus –– Burned at the stake by John 
Calvin for writing  
 ‘The Errors of the Trinity’. He was stated as saying that ‘there is 
no other person of  God but Christ’.  
 

1565 AD - The International Federation of Apostolic Churches at 
Moravia stated: “The eradication of the ‘trinity’ idea should 
consummate the attempted reformation.” 
 

     1734 AD - John and Charles Wesley both received Moravian 
Jesus name baptism teaching. 

1830 AD- Oneness branch of Plymouth Brethren in England used 
exclusively the Acts 2:38 water baptism. (V. Synan, Pg 158; G.T. 
Stokes, Pg 140) 
Transparency #3 



 

How Matthew 28:19 Was Changed 
 
 

Eusibius was the last to have access to the 
original manuscripts before emporer Diocletian 
had them burned. The only link to the original 
reading to Matthew 28:19 was Eusibius. 
 
 

 Historians have discovered that he quoted this 
text from 18 to 20 times, and every time it was 
quoted ‘ Go ye and make disciples in my 
name, teaching them to observed all things I 
have commanded you.’ (Dictionary of Christian Biography and 

Literature).  

 
 

The Greek manuscripts of the New Testament 
were often altered by scribes, who put into them 
the readings which were familiar to them and 
which they held to be the right readings. (Dr. C.R. 

Gregory, Canon and Text of the New Testament, 1907, pg. 424). 

 
 

By the time the scribes translated Matt 28:19, the 
influence of the Nicean Council was heavily upon them. 
It could be argued that much pressure probably existed 
in that day convey the acknowledgement of the trinity. 
Nevertheless, it is divine justification that ‘name’ was 
used, instead of ‘names’. 
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325 A.D. – The Council of Nicea 
 

The Council convened on or around 
May 20

th
, in Nicea, Turkey. 318 Catholic 

bishops and theologians discussed, 
among other things, the subject of 
baptism. The real underlying purpose of 
this council, was to validate the bogus 
counter system of Romanism. Roman 
Catholicism is simply an attempt to 
merge the Roman political system with 
pagan rituals and ceremonialism. It was 
during this council that Trinity baptism 
was adopted by Constantine’s ‘Holy 
Roman Empire’. 
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Two Conflicting Views 
 

 
 
 

     We must first understand there are two main 
concepts we are dealing with, namely, God is 
one, or, God is plural. 
 

     The view that God is one is 
known as Monotheism; taken 
from the Greek monos (alone) and 
theos (God) 
 
    The view that God is plural is 
known as Polytheism; taken from 
the Greek poly (many) and theos 
(God) 
 
Apostolics Are sometimes Called 
Modalistic Monarchians, meaning 
One method; one God 
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The Evolution of Modern Churches 
 

 

Catholicism- 313 A.D. 
 

The Protestant Reformation- Approx. 1500 
AD 

 
Lutherans- 1530 
Baptists- 1607 

Presbyterians- 1643 
Methodists- 1784 
Mormons- 1830 

Jehovahs Witnesses- 1870 
Assemblies of God- 1914 
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What Is A Pentecostal? 
 
Britannica  
adj (1663) 1: of, relating to, or suggesting 
Pentecost 2: of, relating to, or constituting any of 
various Christian religious bodies that 
emphasize individual experiences of grace, 
spiritual gifts (as glossolalia and faith healing), 
expressive worship, and evangelism – 
 
Webster’s 
Main Entry:Pentecostal 
Function:noun  
 
 : a member of a Christian religious body that 
stresses expressive worship, evangelism, and 
spiritual gifts 
  –Pen*te*cos*tal*ism \*pen-ti-*k*st-*l-*i-z*m\  
noun   
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The Great Inquisition 
 

A cruel Catholic invention, was used to inquire into a non-
Catholic’s religion. The Great Inquisition, which was launched 
by Pope Gregory the IX, lasted from 1233-1834, and it is 
estimated that 68 million may have perished. Dominican priests 
would spy on so called ‘heretics’, usually Jews and Apostolics, 
and turn them and collect the bounty. The most notable was 
Torquemanda. 
 
 
 
“It was instituted by Gregory IX in 1231 Suspected heretics were 
arrested, interrogated by inquisitors, and tried; the use of torture to 
obtain confessions was authorized by Innocent IV in 1252. Penalties 
ranged from prayer and fasting to imprisonment; convicted heretics 
who refused to recant could be executed by secular authorities. The 
papal Inquisition of the Middle Ages functioned most widely in 
northern Italy and southern France. The Spanish Inquisition was 
authorized by Sixtus IV in 1478; the pope later tried to limit its 
powers, but it was successfully defended by the Spanish crown. The 
auto-da-fé, the public ceremony at which sentences were 
pronounced, became an elaborate celebration, and the grand 
inquisitor Tomas de Torquemada was responsible for burning about 
2,000 heretics at the stake. The Spanish Inquisition was also 
introduced in colonies such as Mexico and Peru as well as in Sicily 
(1517) and the Netherlands (1522), and it was not entirely 
suppressed in Spain until the early 19th century”  (Encyclopedia 
Britannica) 
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The Testimony of Hebrews 
 

Heb 11:37-39 
 
37 They were stoned, they were sawn 
asunder, were tempted, were slain with 
the sword: they wandered about in 
sheepskins and goatskins; being 
destitute, afflicted, tormented; 
 
38(Of whom the world was not worthy:) 
they wandered in deserts, and in 
mountains, and in dens and caves of the 
earth. 
 
39 And these all, having obtained a good 
report through faith, received not the 
promise: 
 
 

 
 


